The efficacy of Cavain in patients suffering from anxiety.
The therapeutical efficacy of Cavain should be proved in the treatment of patients suffering from abnormal anxiety, psychosomatic complaints and psychoreactive disorder. Thus two randomized groups of patients (26 each) were treated in double-blind technique with either 2 x 200 mg daily Cavain or placebo for a period of 28 days. Prior to the beginning of the investigations and within 14 days intervals the Hamilton Anxiety Scale (HAMA) and the Adjective Check List (Janke and Debus) were applied. The global therapeutical improvement and compatibility were documented after 14 and 28 days. A significant superiority of Cavain in comparison to placebo could be found. Cavain acted anxiolytically and promotive on the subjective vitality-related performance. Therapeutical conclusions are discussed.